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"NO FANCY ARCHES” 
CRY RETURNED MEN
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=■ We Buy and Sell

Dominion and Provincial Government Bonds. 

Municipal -Bonds.

Railroad, Pubjic Utility and Industrial Bonds.

Correspondence Invited.

AS mi NO HH 91ll

Çol. John Gunn Boosts fof 
Beer at Military 

Y.M.C.A.

WEEKLY CONCERT

MAYOR m

ME MO MAIN .\

in 1919 will mean a victory for economy and the preservation 
for Toronto’s citizens of their right to lower taxation.
Foster will strive to retain Toronto’s money for Toronto 
Ple> and let national funds take care of national needs.

Cars .Stop, and Many Suburban- 
« ires Travel Thru Rain in 

Motor Trucks.

Mr.
peo-

Local Artists Give Voluntary 
Service to Entertain 

Soldiers.

Éli 1Hamilton,' Dec. 13—.There 
change in the 
Radial situation tonight, 
was that the drizzly rain was a little 
drizzlier and taking most of the joys 
out of open air truck traveling. And 
there will be no change, it is official
ly learned, until the railway board 
orders resumption of traffic over the 
Hamilton Radial Electric Railway 
line or interested municipalities take 
over the road on a scrap basis.

No reply had been received to
night to the city’s most recent appli
cation, the petition sent along by the 
board of control today foi- an order 
çompelhng the company to operate. 
An agitation is now being started for 
a renewal of the application for an 
order to compel the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company to supply an ade
quate service along the beach. Bur- 
jmgton residents appear to be satis
fied with the present schedule of 
Grand Trunk train* in and out of the 
city, but those residing on the beach 
have to place their dependence o.n 
motor trucks or on the kindness of 
passing motor cars.

Altho fewer new influenza cases 
were reported yesterday, the authori
ties .will not relax the ban o -dera.

Since the flu epidemic started there 
have been 7880 cases In HamÎ1 ton, 465 
of them resulting fatally.

The authorities announce that

I* was noCOW CURRENCY 
AND CHINA CASH

M . « WILSON WILL BE MADE
CITIZEN OF PARIS

Hamilton-Durlington

Dominion Securities Corporationunless it
8ll :

Col. John Gunn, general officer 
tnanding Toronto military district, 
dropped in at the weekly concert at 
the Red Triangle Club last night, and 
asked the men who crowded the large 
hail there what their opinion

Paris, Dec. 13.—By an unanimous 
vote the municipal council of Paris to
day decided to confer upon President 
Wilson the title of a citizen of Paris.

French labor will not take part in 
the ceremonies bf formally welcoming 
President Wilson to Paris. Premier 
Clemenceau informed delegates of the 
General Labor Federation that they 
would be allowed to present an ad
dress to Mr. Wilson only in case the 
American president gave his personal 
permission. TiLie project, therefore, has 
been abandoned.
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Montreal branch
Canada Life Building 
R. W. Steele » Manager ■, Prof. C. T. Currelly Tells 

Electric Club the History 
of Money.

v ■sLONDON. ENG.. BRANCH 
Nt. 6 Austin Friars 
A. Le Fullerton. Managerthe question of “triumphal arches” as 

jjjt; » medium of expressing the good wilt 

and kind wishes of the people of To
ronto. There was no doubt what the 
boys thought of them, for the calls 
were many of “Can the arches.” “No 
arches, thanks.” Col. ' Gunn made the

was on

m :
“Money” was the engrossing topic with 

which Professor C. T. Currelly enter
tained and instructed the Electric Club 
ftj luncheon yesterday. He traced
the origin of money from early times, 
when people first got %lown to a basis 
of exchange and thé cow because the' 
unit of values. Presently 10 sheep were 
recognized as equal to one cow, or, per
haps, as conditions altered, to two cows.\ 
The cow and the slave girl were the 
Jm?m5Pr un*ts exchange everywhere. 
The Greeks regarded four cows as equal 
to a girl. Farther west, as in Ireland, 
three cows went to a girl. Everything 
was estimated in cow values. A lawyer's 
fee was a cow. In this way the word 
pecunia, cattle, came into use as in pe
cuniary responsibilities, and our word 
Penny has the same Latin derivation.

Thru the whole area where the cow was 
f».8%2d?rd *old was found. In Ireland 
the Wicklow Hills were full of the metal. 
Gold,, being plentiful, malleable, bright 
an<* oritemental, became universally de- 
sirab e, and the exchange became estab
lished of one handful of gold dust to 
». cow.
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FACEEACH OTHER [I

CANADIAN OFFICERS
REACH PORTLAND

psuggestion that a great "dinner be held 
in the armories regularly, at which 

- about 1500 returned men and friends 
could gather. ‘‘There could be speak
ers and music,” said the OjC. ‘‘But I 
promise there wouldn't be too much 
uplift.” Cheers.

g ‘‘How does that suit you?” he 
asked.

“Fine,” replied a chorus. “But no 
| arches," answered several others.

"Any other suggestions?” asked the 
: colonel.

ACROSS THE RHINEOttawa, Dec. 13.—A statement hoe 
been issued by the

“T 11. il • -to . ... _ viewing its activités in enforcing the
lOla rlxm 1 hat war Must Be various regulations respecting enemy

Concluded Early in AutUmn fro**rty and enemy business dealings
i in Canada, Among the Hat of firms 

at Latest. I Whose businesses wer thus

government re- pPortland. Me., Dec. 13.—The Ctwiard 
steamer Pannonia arrived today from 
England, bringing 100 Canadian offi
cers, some of whom have served thru 
four years of the xfar. 
encountered a severe storm for three 
days, losing all the boats on the port 
side. The men left for Montreal on a 
special train tonight.

Americans Hold West Bank 
-of Stream at Coblenz, and 

Germans East. /

The steamer

i
investi

gated are the different companies in 
,, ^ „ which Alvo von Alvensleben of Van-
+1—A-ount Czernin, couver was interested.

foreign The sta.ement says; “Information 
minister, gave the correspondent an &JO ene,ny properties and deal ngs 
opportunity today to read a ccrov of „e been obtained 

the letter which he sent to Emperor
Char.es in April, 1917, in which the the secretary of state by individuals 
minister declared that the condition and ^rom, inquiries. Where* however, 
of Austria was growing desperate. In enenty Property in Canada Is indicated 
the letter Count Czernin told the em- debfcs owing to alien enemies by 
peror that he did not think another 0aniidians, °r dealings contrary to the 
winter campaign was possible, and temîs of tbe consolidated orders, in- 
asserted it was necessary that peace ' estimations have been fully and corn- 
negotiations should be begun ! pletely made. Where these reports in-

The letter, which was referred to in'axjr"6 ®nemy Property In Canada or 
in interviews Count Czernin gave the det,ts ^crwing to alien enemies, appU- 
correepondent last week, follows- "cations have been mad eto the courts 

“You majesty: It is evident oùr for the appointment of receivers and 
military power is on the verge of ex- cdntr°tiera or for the winding up of 
haustion. I need but Instance the the enem>" concern. The secretary of 
complete drying up of the, sources of state has authority under his own war- 
man-power and the despair which has I"8"*' to w nd U;P an enemy 
taken hold of all portions of the popu- b,'it after due deliberation it was con- 
lation, who are so under-fed that the Eidere d advisable that the authority of 
misery of war can no longer be borne the co>ll t should be invoked in all 
by them. cases. It is impossible to say what

“Tho I hope that we may succeed in may 1’e,mlt froin the" treaty of peace 
holding out during the next few respect to enemy Property and
months and in maintaining a success, i, bts’. and "was considered proper 
ful defensive, I- am quite convinced‘îc the Protection of all concerned 
that another winter campaign is ton that ^he courts alone should deal with 
roly impossible. At all cost!, the>warl®n6my *#S*y” . 

must be brought to a conclusion in 
the summer or the early part of the 
autumn. It is essential that peace 
negotiations should be started before 
“VH"»* ,of <>ur strength is appre- 
clated clearly by our enemies.

Should we approach the entente 
when conditions in the interior of the 

'ORV® no doubt of our imme- 
rlat® «P» apse it would be futile to 

-‘h® entente would grant 
condition^ unless they were equiva- 
ent to the complete annihilation of 
the central powers.”

yIf Vienna, Dec. 
former

.

NO OVERT HOSTILITIESany
sto.rekepers from now on who disre
gard the flu ban regulations will be 
liable to a >500 fine.

Austro-Hungarian
BRITISH FORCES

HAVE CROSSED RHINE from many Discharged So'Idierpr- 
Wearing Uniforms', Nu 

qua in Streets,

'“Beer on the table.” said a voice, 
Which was much applauded.

“Two jper cent.?" asked the genial
John.

>tillJ Handful Standard.
Traders took a large-handed man wi 

them to measure the dust. By and
"Not much,” called back tSio ori- weight^s i

einator of the brilliant idea. Tnd from Mis ime our ?roy°f weigM’
“Well, boys, I’m inclincsl to agree The carat was equal to three grains of 

•with you,” said Col. Gunn, “My tongue Four grains of wheat were equal
has been hanging out often since I came Fto two ’ >*nd f°

„ came to be the two standards of weigh-came back. inS, one founded on the grain of wheat
Further suggestions from the men and one on the grain of barley, 

were for certificates of honor, liel-p for tKFr®m tJje °.x unit there came the talent, 
the widows and orphans of the men t/“e Persians and the did-
who would not come back, uniforms pretty steady? ^n^the British onl^variA 

used by all the bien when the over- by ten grains from the ancient one. 1
Adulteration of the gold came as sook 

“ to use it. The Lydians
were the first to guarantee the quality. 
The next stage was to guarantee the 
weight. A picture on one side of the 
lump of metal and the stamp of the 
Pu"®h °n the other began the coin: 
Both sides soon came to be decorated 
-J*ve/ arr‘tred later than gold with 
?tandard® °I 12',4, 14 and even 16 to one. 
Merchants soon had to carry a chisel
MrSeA,£int Vi lnElde thelr Sold coins.

y h. d °",y se®n two or three 
colS? thftt did not bear thee 

f Athenians maintained
standard and soon drove the 

P^?enlcian8 0,t by its honestv The 
cheque w«« now taking the niace of 
money. It had no value and simply re- 
arbankted trUSt between two people and

1 FIVE-YEAR JAIL TERMS 
FOR YOUTHS WHO STOLE

London, Dec. 13.—An official state
ment on the operations of the British 
arrity of occupation issued tonight 
says:

“Our advance troops yesterday 
crossed the Rhine and commenced oc
cupation of the Cologne br.-dgehead. 
By evening they had reached the gen
eral line Ober Cassel-Siegburg-Oden- 
bhal-Opladen."

Eg

Hamilton, ^Dec. 13. — Sentences of 
five years in Jail were imposed upon 
four of the five yeuths who were ar
rested here last night on two charges 
of burgldry. They appeared before 
Magistrate Barr, Burlington, this af
ternoon. Joseph Carroll, North Mc- 
Nab street, the fifth member, of the 
party, wa-6 Jet go 'on suspended sen
tence, whUe those who received the 
Jail terms *ere: Augustus Gallow, 12 
Tiffany street; Fred Peifer, 165 Bold 
street: Frank Murphy, North McNab 
street, and John Miller, Oxford street.

The youths, all of them being be
tween 16 and 20 years, used a motor 
. , , getaway after
breaking Into two places in Burling
ton. They were founded up within 
24 hours of the theft by Detective 
Goodman and Acting Detective Thom- 
Wft The loot was also recovered.

Àôcbrding to the local police, 
boys will not be charged with the 
theft of the

Coblenz, Dec. 13.—Sentries of 
America.!! and German armies
each other across the Rhine toniglu 
From Andernach below Coblenz, north- 
wa d to the British lines, American 
forces hole the west bank of the 
stream. South of Coblenz advanced 
elements of the American army have 
rea he j the river."

Eng neer regiments have inspected 
ajU bridges and roads beyond the 
river, while a commission made up 
of German army officers and civilians 3
haven given every facility for the , 
Americans to collect information as 
to the territory that is to b<? occupied 
east" of the Rhine.

Across the river from Coblenz, in * j
there

of Ger- 5
withdrawn j

I
;

. SEVEN BADEN VILLAGES 
•WOULD BECOME SWISSseas men were coming, baçk. a better 

turn out by the 
turned, etc. All 
by the colonel, ayid he agreed with 
them in many of them.

people jwhen they re- 
of them were noted1 concern,Berne, Dec. 13.—Seven frontier vil

lages of the Grand Duchy of Baden 
have passed resolutions expressif 
their desire to become united to Swit
zerland. A délégation of the burgo
masters of these villages will submit 
an official request to the Swiss Gov
ernment that the desire- of their people 
be granted.

1 Concert Much Enjoyed.
After the red braid and 'brass but

tons had disappeared, tho men settled 
down to the enjoyment of the Friday 
night, concert, which affairs are be
coming verv popular at «the i^ed 
Triangle Club, jmder the direction bf 
T. E. Stuart-Stubbs and S. A. Sylves
ter, of the military entertainment 
committee.

f M rotito have voluntarily given their 
| Miff' services to amusing the men in khaki 
B iji s.t these concerts. Charlie Musgrave 

at the piano starts things off with a 
sing-song In which the men join 
heartily.

Last night the concert was varied. 
Madam Maude Anderson, who has a 

. fine contralto voice, gave several solos, 
and joined with Mr. Stuart Stubbs in 
a- couple of splendid duets.
Adams mandolin and guitar orchestra 
furnished some rousing popular tunes 
James Butler gave some • well known 
numbers in his wonderful baritone 
voice. Whitefleld Ashton in humor
ous readings brought forth much 
laughter, and along with Mrs. Ashton 
gave the quarrel scene from the 

k^chool for Scandal in fine manner.

I § car to make their
■ Mbi'i

the fortress of Ehrenbreitste, 
been a small force 

mans, bu*. this has been 
and an American force entered the 
fortress today, following a request to 
that effect from the German authori
ties. The German commandant of the 
place Informed the Americans that by 
tomorrow the entire German army, 
with the exception of small tietach- 

^uards, would be nine miles

I*has
i

theU. S. Has Not Formulated Policy 
For Putting Soldiers on Land

Over 700 artists of To-' TO SPEND MILLIONS 
FORHUMANTJPLIFT

motor car. t
!m ....... • : t ^ _

Some City Council Members
Dubious of Home-Building Plan

: ' r> e r»trw 'H-;
Hamilton, Dec. 13.—Those members 

of the City countih Who- thought that 
the recent government appropriation 
to assist prospective home-builders 
would ease housing congestion in this 
city are to be disappointed, S. S. 
Kent, city clerk, reiterated again to
night. So far no one has taken ad
vantage of the offer or even made ap
plication, it being pointed out that 
property values had so advaiiced that 
it was an impossibility to keep cost ol 
hpuse find lot dow„ to |2,500, th« 
limit fixed by the government.

Most suitable property in the 
suburbs is quoted at from $4 to $40 
per foot. The World learned tonight. 
Thus, the outlay for lot alone would 
eat up most of the $2,500 maximum. 
There is no chance, it was also learned 
that the council will petition the

New York, Dec. 13.—Speakers at
tending a conference here today of 
vocational education directors for the 
North Atlantic states pronounced gar
dening one of the best curative medi
cines for' soidiers returning, from 
France with slight mental disabili
ties.

i Spear Heads. 'bvIn^a ,ron ,was riven a time value 
oy delicate work wrought into it Ad£^ted SLCnd,e" as t® b® useless <£
semid effoV„qa'.*"8 a Iot of t,m«- ’"«Pre
sented efforts at money standards Grass
mats of no value, except for the tin-è

on tbem. wer6 also in use. Chinese
the ses °whkh"y the r,nç by wSkh 

u as* whJCh were units of value

“Zmf

Kenneth Dunstan

ments of 
from ‘‘.he Rhine.

Threw Bottle at Soldier.
A bottle thrown from a window, by 

a woman at an American spldier* 
er has been the only overt act of lios- 
cx tllity reported so far, but there has 

been developed within the past 24 
hours an unmistakable air of inde
pendence on the part of the people. 

Chicago, Dec. 13.—Dr. Geo. E. Coblenz was Informally occupied by 
Vincent, president of the Rockefeller a battalion which arrived on Sunday 
Foundation which has an endowment and which served only as a guard, 
of $100.000,000, announced that the which probaoly would have been ina- 

rmsHetdnw organization after diverting its acti- d«duat-3 in event of serious trouble,
nf niim.M -t Ve0' 10' That portion vities for four years to war relief and German officers are treating with the 
bant !i kDu ”S on the western army welfare work, in which it ex- American authorities,, and discharged 
ho e.Rhlne has been occupied ! pended $21,000,000, will immediately soldiers- still w-earing their uniforme,

tr°OPS' who aISO hold the resume its work of attempting to r d are 51111 numerous in the streets,
great bridge aross the river. Machine -he world of disease which seems to give courage ta the

^hjch control the crossing and The peace program adopted by the clvlllans who have not yet felt the
^ 0f the rlver have been organization contemplates the ex! 8Heng"jh ot an ‘"voder's h?n<L 

h!S. ^ on,the bridfT°, and have, penditure of millions of dollars an- • Imst®ad of cringing, or even show- 
been reinforced with barbed wire nuallv in attacking human ills in mg deep re87>ect, the population 
barriers. every part of ‘hé world adopted an attitude today that found
Ct^e^Td 0̂^ aTrro„S: d‘ePrseSbn0nth‘en » ">*

The*pbjmlace^is view’ ,reported" ^geon-general SfC’the UnitelTs^ea m Wh‘Cb W6re only Vaguely > 3

oeuvres on the bridgé with 'interest" scientists'1 *ta°n r eafd expedltion of The burgomaster haç published only 
and today large crowds stood f!!' , 1 CentraJ ,,and South the rules regulating local affairs. The - "
hours at the eastern approa'chdtooî wîh yellow fever. He latest one orders the closing of cafes
ing over the machine gjns ^lll b accompanied by five noted ex- at 11 o clock In the evening. It is
ing the sentries pace ^theîr ^h' P,1!, believes that by battling estimated at his-office that there are

nines pace their beats. ^he disease at its sources in these sufficient foodstuffs in this district to
countries it can be exterminated in a last them till February, after whiSb 
few yet^rs The organization will also assistance will be imperative, 
launch a campaign $o wipe out the 
plague in China and other countries 
of Asia, r

Th° medical university in Peking,
Hamilton, Nov. 13—There was a Chlna" beinS erected by the Rocke- 

sllght decrease in the number of in- feiler Foundation at a cost of $6,- 
fluenza cases tonight, the health de- ®00,000' wi“ be opened not later than 
pantment reporting a total o' S’ new °ct" 19-°- Dl‘- Vincent said. Another 
cases for the day. This is 32 le*s than I medical university will be built by 
yesterday and makes a grand total of 'the organization at Shanghai, China
<880 cases and 4fi5 deaths rince the -------------------------------------
epidemic first broke out hero " j _

in refus ng to lift the ban'or make ! Government Asks Employers
any modifications of the proclama- ; To Give Thrift Ct-__ 
tion the board of health and the s-oe-' 1 ° '-*,ve * nnft 3tamp Gifts
cial influenza committee of the medi- 
®al society are tak ng a step that is 
meeting with the firm approval of the 
majority of the citizens, who are 
placing the health of the city "before 
“pleasure or cash,” a civic off cial 
stated tonight.

With the weather

i;
* Extensive Peace Program 

Adopted by the Roche fell 
Foundation.

i

tium-
mell, assistant director of agricultural 
education of the federal board tor vo
cational education, it was brought out 
that the United States has "hot yet 
formulated its policy of getting the 
disabled soldiers back to the. land, as 
had Canada, Australia, New Zealand 
and other countries.

The Following an address by W. G.

DUSSELDORF OCCUPIED
BY BELGIAN TROOPS

Five Million Rabbit Skins
Will Be Sold in St. Louis

.!
Passing Confederate Money

Not Punishable Under Law
presided. New York, Dec. 13-—More than five 

million Auatra àsian rabbit skins will 
be placed on sa|e at St. Louis next 
Monday, It wasii announced here to
night. These skins hitherto have been 
sold in London. Improved shipping 
facilities and lower? freight rates 
said to have been responsible for 
transferring the trade to this country.

Brantford, Dec. 13.—Passing con
federate money is apparently not 
punishable under the law as to bogus 

ffnoney, as it is real money, t.ho old 
and valueless. Harry Cvervok .iqd 
Henry Siretkl, two local Poles, en
gaged in a liquor business on the side. 
Harry paid for his liquor from Henry 
with confederate bills. Despite what 
would await him because of dealing in 
liquor. Henry charged Harry with 
false pretences in paying with con
federate bills. Harry was let go, in 
-police court this afternoon, the charge 
beijjg withdrawn because of the find
ing of the crown that the bills wore 
genuine, if valueless But Henry was 
eent down for a year on two charges 
of selling liquor, charges which he 
had brought on himself by testifying 
regarding the confederate bills, while 
gHarry was given a sentence of six 
months for one deal. Tnere were 
fines imposed as an alternative, but 
Harry and Henry took the time.. Tony 
Borskt was charged with selling liquor 
also, but was able to come across 
iwith $200. James Richards, taxi 
driver, explained that a good chauffeur 
never knew what his customers were 
doing. He was let go. James had 
driven the complainants while they 
■were engaged in swapping liquor for 
confederate bills.

m gov
ernment to Increase the maximum, it 
being pointed out that the present in
flated prices will be punctured shortly 
and more construction works under
taken.

SCSPEC?a. “DEMOBILIZATION” 
SPEC,,LSSOLTD°,E,i,E,TURNED

-an ears

As loyal and true 
diar boys have been

4 areas Toronto’s sol- 
,, . „ in the service of 
their King and country, 
they're glad that the day 
has come and that they 

get back into “civ
vies again; and the evi- 
dence of it is shown in the 
numbers of returned 
men who are being out- 
fitted at Score’s—and 

there s really a “run” on those guaran
teed indigo-dyed Irish Blue Serges 
made to measure at $45.00. R. Score
fa h°n’ ^lm‘ted' Tailors and Haber
dashers, 77 King west.

I

s To Question Gen. Mewbum
On Brant Hospital Matters

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
Ottawa, Dec. 13.—Incorporation has 

been granted to the following: Turn- 
*>ull Elevator Company, Limited, To
ronto, capital $500 000; Sales Improve
ment, Limited, Toronto, capital $45.- 
000; The Canadian Bakery,
Hull, capital $50,000;
Waist ÇOmpany. Limited,

can■

Hamilton, Dec. 13.—Major-Gemeral 
S. C. Mewburn. minister of militia, Is 
expected In town tomorrow, and will 
likely make a statement .in answer to 
the criticism regarding the adminis
tration of Branit Military Hospital, 
which is described as being a remnant 
of the reign of General Fotheringham 
Emphatic refusal to discuss the

FEWER INFLUENZA CASES,
But ban not lifted Possibility of Peace Conference 

Being Held Sometime This Month
Limited 

The Crescent 
Montreal,

capital $50,000; Quebec Paper Sales 
Company, Limited," Montreal, capital 
$30,000; .Three Rivers Shipyards. 
Limited, Montreal, capital $2,000 000; 
United Paper Box Company, Limited 
Montreal, capital $50,000; British Re
fractories Corporation, Limited, 
Montreal, capita! $750,000; Canadian 
Handkerchiefs, Limited 
capital $50.000.

I

London, Dec. 13.—The 
Press is informed by the

Canadian
, , . Canadian

ministers here that they are using 
every effort to "secure expedition for 
the proceedings of the peace confer
ence. It is hoped that the preliminary 
conference will be held in the middle 
of December, but it 
until January.

mat
ter was the attitude assumed by Col 
J. Edgar Davey, officer in c 9Australian Manufacturers

Want Imperial Combine
the institution, when interviewed6 bv 
The World tonight. . Col. Davey. who 
wekrs the D S.O., was overseas for 
three years- and rendered distinguish
ed service

EEKFunrt"vfC-lurers or the empire, in order that
that1'toe m“Shf b,e strer>8thened. Ho'said 
fhat the manufacturers of Australia warn 

,an association with those in 
Une is U Tife "r, “ T* ,al1 overseas manufac- 
ed the ■ ifeJ‘r0„tf'C.V0n,.?.f "hat was «all
eu the key products’—products thn 
were essential to the industries of a coun- 
try-was emphasized. W hen toe 
broke out, not a ton of zinc could be oo- 
tained in Australia, and the „ 
tarera there wed glad to be able 
vhase it from the United States,
£14 10s a ton.

"We in Australia are going to makehersaidla| there l8„a ^dtish preference.’ 
he said, in connection with tariffs "The
«•iti,13!1!, Empire could be self-supporting 

the exception of cotton and copper, 
which can be had in the United States."

Montreal may be delayedHe received the above 
appointment shortly after his re*urn 
from the front.

The allegation made by a local man 
to the press was that the building 
again in the hands of the carpenters, 
despite the spending recently of 
$100,000 for repairs. While there 
never over 100 patients, a staff, 
sisling of six doctors, and other help 
numbering close to 70, was kept cn 
duty, he also asked if it wks not true 
>h»t the institution had been con
demned for hospital purposes.

■

Ottawa, Dee 13—The National War 
Savings Committee appeals to busi
ness houses and employers generally 
who make a practice of giving Christ
mas gifts to their employes that they 
should this year make a present of war 
savings or thrift stamps. Some of the 
oest known firms in the Dominion 
have already decided to do so, one of 
them having applied for six thousand 
thrift stamps. By adopting this meth
od employers not only give something 
of permanent value, but aleo do much 
to encourage thrift.

«e_

J3 was

were
con- favorabWESTERNER RECEIVES V. C. z:le for the 

spreading of the influenza germ, he 
calmed that i‘. would be criminal to 
lift the ban, even in parti The 2 to 4 
o’clock shopping hour le one of the 
best preventives that any citv could 
have, he said. “While It is true that 
between these hours the stores 
crowded, what would happen If

6*

TiLondon, Dec. IS.—King George at 
Buckingham Palace today Invested 
•with the Victoria Cross Sergt Zen-sel 
Raphael, aged 24. whose mother lives 
at Woolford, Alta. Raphael won the 
Victoria Cross at Amiens, where he 
tackled a machine gun emplacement 
«ingle handed, killing an officer and 
dispersing the crew, 
been in France fifteen months and had 
previously won a Military Medal.

aV
manufac- 

to pur- 
even at A i

\You Do Not Pay an 
Extra Penny

Selling Shortweight Bread
Now to Be Indictable Offence

are 
the

stores were permitted to keep open 
at nigfht? The thousands of people ! 
who are working during the day would 
Birr ply swarm in them and the result 
tvould be that the present epidemic 
would be Increased many times over.”

t

iJudge Snider Dismisses Action 
Of James Bailrie Vs. E. Branley

Raphael had 1Hamilton, Dec. 13.—Bakers who 
hereafter sell short-weight bread will 
be charged with an Indictable offence, 
in order that they can be sent to jail 
if found guilty.

Magistrate Jelfs made this ruling to- 
day when he found Fred Fuciarelli, an 
Italian baker at 15

EsSSSS
No matter where you live, no mat- 
ter how far away—Shannon cars 
"n^er.y°Ur ca“- And you are not 
?®ked t0 pay an extra penny for 

time occupied In going or com- 
Ing. The Shannon plumbing ser
vice •* a* y°ur beck and call, any 
hour of the day or night. Shannon 
cars carry all the 
plumbers’ tools.

A STRANGE ACCIDENT. Hamilton, Dec. 13.—Judge Snider
dlsmiH8<*1 with costs the 

j action of James Baikie against Fd ward Branley. in which the llnM 
sued to recover damages for alleged 
infringement made by the defend!^ 
on his - property. Owing to the 
that the defendant purehased his pro 
perty from the late W. W Vain P5î 
sistant city treasurer, Ms widow Mr.‘ 
Mary Main, was added ^ thiro 
partj. According to the plaintiff a 

hunt by the defendant was 
ound to be six inches over the divM 

mg line separating his lot from the de 
fendants’. He also" claimed toat a
fh^.C?n®iructed by defendant was 
thirty inches over his line. was

■

wM n»^c»^mun^|
bord^ siréer car ££ 6^

s^thft^sTtr:.537'traiiins

and Adelaide streets, caught 
legs as she was

ASKING HEAVY DAMAGES.

St. Thomas. Dec. 13.—.At the winter 
assizes, which open on Tuesday, El
mer Neville of Bayham Township is 
a-sking $10,000 damages from the C. 
P, R, and costs, for injuries received 

j last April thru alleged negligence of 
the company. Mr. Neville was wait
ing at Klook station, Nipissing Dis
trict. when he tripped on loose boards 
of the station and was thrown un
der the wheels of a moving train. His 
leg was so seriously injured it was 
necessarv to amputate it at the thigh. 
4t is also claimed the station was 
net properly lighted. "

SÈEKING divorce.

Ottawa, Dec. 13. — George Irvine 
Tuck, Toronto, will apply next session 
for a. divorce from his wife, Edna Ma
rie Tuck. Detroit,

Co/i/e/f/p</£yeSIf Storekeepers Defy Bpn
Will Pay Five Hundred Dollars

Imperial * street, 
fduty of the above offence and fined 
him $5. Over 500 loaves of bread, 
some of thorn nine ounces short,, were 
confiscated.

corner of York 
around her

UljT lo a downtown theatre ‘shortly Jfter 
eight o clock. The trolley rope tarried 
toi thaii. a hundred yards before
i.h« 1conductor became aware of the acci
dent. 1. Garratt of 298 Simcoe street, S i 
Norman of 8 Bond street, and R. C Hali > 
witnessed toe accident and helped the I 
g’rl. who is only 16 years old, into „ 
tomoblle, which conveyed her home 
extent of-her injuries is not known’

It is only normal vision that 
w,ii make contented eves. You 
cannot expect your eyes to 
work in contentment when it 
is necessary to squint or strain. 
X0li *re demanding something 
that is constantly overtaxing 
the delicate nerves and mus
cles. If you want "contented 
eyes” consult “Luke."

Hamilton, Dec- 13.—A last warning 
against infringements of the proclam
ation issued by the board of health 
has been given by the police, and vio
lators who attempt to take advantage 
of the Saturday night crowd to rake 
in a few extra dollars will, if caught, 
be relieved of $500 in police 
Monday morning.

Last Saturday

necessary
knows his work thoroughly, "ah 
Shannon work is FORTY THOUSAND DOLLARS 

FOR ASYLUM ADDITION
guaranteed.

WE DO BIG jrres AND SMALL 
JOBS.an au- I 

The roUtAn’iPnl’ Dec- 13.—Another addl-

*4?-000- This is the most 
important addition to be made to the
asylum in recent years.

it is .ooked upon here as being a pre
paredness move on the part ft the gov
ernment, in view of .Ilf numerous ox*cr-
8âaî 06368 which will have to be return
ed home shortly.

court

night
storekeepers and other establishments 
catering to the Christmas trade took 
a chance in the belief that the fine 
was only $20. Magistrate Jvifs today 
announced that it was $500, and that 
the law. in regard to CTowding and 
keeping on staffs after 4 o’clock 
would be vigorously enforced.

numerousWITHDRAW NIAGARA GUARDS. Marriage Licensee Issued.
It has been decided by toe military au

thorities to withdraw the Niagara guards ! 
There are 150 men on the force, and 
they will be^discharged if they so desire 
or transferred to units whose task is to 
deal with demobilization.

STOVE CAUSES F. E. LUKE,
167 Yonge St. (Upstairs)

Opposite Simpson’s.

FIRE.
OPTICIAN

Park. 738-739.
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